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A Letter from their Excellency’s  
 

Greetings! 

 

We can’t believe we are writing this, but the Barony is finally starting to transition to in-person events! Over the next few 

months please have patience with the seneschals, marshals, and all our other officers as we navigate re-opening safely. As 

always, the health and safety of our populace is extremely important to us and we want to make sure that all of you will be 

able to attend events for many years to come. 

 

We had our first official practice in over a year Friday, June 4th and it was amazing to see everyone again-- even from 6 feet 

away. 

 

We’d like to send a sincere thank you to our seneschal, Felipe, our social media officer Ragnailt, and all our other officers 

who have helped keep the barony alive online through this past tumultuous year. We’d also like to sincerely thank Felipe 

and our guild officers, particularly the Brewer’s Guild, for giving us online activities and virtual gatherings to look forward 

to. 

 

The transition to re-opening will be slow as we make sure we are equipped to handle new regulations. But we can see the 

light at the end of the tunnel. Just this past week it was announced that Great Western War will be happening in October 

(as long as conditions stay stable). Pre-registration will be opening July 1 and you know that we will be registering first 

thing. 

 

We sincerely can’t wait to see everyone in person again-- at practice, at a meeting, or at an event. Please keep an eye on 

our Baronial Facebook groups for the latest updates. If you are not on Facebook, please check through our website or reach 

out to us directly for the latest updates. We are happy to answer any questions about the re-opening process. 

 

We love you and we’re SO excited to see everyone soon! 

 

In Service to the Dream,  

 

Bjorn and Roisin 

Baron and Baroness of Dun Or 

 

 

 



A Letter from the Seneschal  
 

Greetings! 

The SCA is officially reopening! Hazzah!  But what does this mean? What will my favorite event be like? Who is responsible 

for setting policy? Why are different events having different policies? What is going on? 

What does reopening mean? Well, it means that the SCA will start holding official events and official local meetings and 

practices in person. What does that mean? Where there not practices and meetings going on before? OK, I know this was a 

confusing bit, and it is hard to see a difference, but there were a few. People were contacting other friends, and meeting up 

or practicing on their own accord. These activates were not sponsored/funded by the barony, advertised on official baronial 

channels, covered by SCA insurance, or had access to baronial equipment and property. The SCA has always fostered 

"geeking out" over research, garb, combat, culinary, and all things Middle Ages; but due to COVID-19 we could no longer 

safely encourage people to do so in person.  

 

What can we expect events to be like? To be honest, we are still figuring that out. Please be patient as we navigate ever 

changing guidelines from federal, state, county, city, SCA Inc., and Kingdom. The best place to find information on an event 

is the official FB event page and Kingdom FB page. Pre-registration is now going to be required for events, and if you are not 

pre-registered by the cut off time, you will not be able to participate in the event. Nobody wants to send someone away, so 

please make sure to pre-register. There will also be a limit to the number of participants safely allowed at events, so make 

sure to pre-register early. If something changes and you are no longer able to attend, please cancel your registration to free 

up that slot so someone else may be able to attend. Right now, a mask covering the mouth and nose will be required for all 

events, and all events are to be held outdoors. This includes local meetups and practices. Food and drinks right now are 

limited to single serving bottles and "snack packs" so it is recommended that you bring your own refreshments and 

hydration. 

Who is responsible for setting policy? Policy has always been set by federal, state, county, and city laws and health 

guidelines. In addition to that SCA Inc. Board of Directors can set policies along with Kingdoms. Some venues will also have 

policies. This is the way it had been before COVID-19. That is why some events had different policies regarding alcohol, 

pets, or fires. Now health policies are at the forefront of every News headline and everyone's minds. Your local event 

steward and seneschal work had to make sure the most restrictive rules and policies are being followed, to keep the SCA 

honorable.  

Why are masks, pre-reg, and event size limits required even if California is getting rid of the tier system? We must follow 

the most restrictive policy set. Masks, pre-reg, size limits, and other restrictions have been set by the SCA BoD. Just as state 

guidelines are constantly evolving, so too are the policies set by the BoD. For some very specific events the BoD may grant a 

waiver of a specific policy if it is safe to do so. The best place to keep up on policy changes is on the Kingdom FB page and 

FB Event Page. The Kingdom and BoD host Ask Me Anything and Town Hall events fairly regular, and are a good forum to 

get answers. 

 

So, what is going on in the SCA? The bottom line is that in person activities are officially happening again. Things will be a 

little different, but we will be able to see our friends again and "geek out" in person. Thing are still being figured out. It will 

be a process, and may feel slow and painful. Other times it will feel like a flurry of activates as a year of events are crushed 

into 6 months. There will probably be disappointment as some events will fall victim to scheduling problems or venue 

availability.  The important thing is we are healthy and The Dream continues to live on.  

 

Long Live Caid, 



Long Live Dun Or. 

In Service  

Felipe de Trujillo 

Seneschal of Dun Or. 

 
 

 

 

Upcoming Events Local / CAID  
The Kingdom of Caid prepares for reopening! 

 

At this time, Caid prepares to re-open with local and regional policies. Please keep up to date on 

requirements for any events you may be interested and able to attend.  

 

If there are any questions, or further concerns or comments, please send them to Lis Schraer Society 

Seneschal Seneschal@sca.org or John Fulton Society President President@sca.org  

If you would prefer to send something directly to the Board as a whole that can be done using sca-

comments@lists.sca.org.  

You may also contact your Kingdom’s Board Ombudsman. The list of the Board members and the Kingdoms 

each represents can be found here: https://www.sca.org/about/officers/#board. In service, respect, and the 

sincere desire to see everyone safely again.  

John and Lis 

 

 

 

~~Online events and gatherings are still a viable, and active, option here in Dun Or and CAID~~   
 
 Please heed all recommendations and edicts from Society and Mundane Authorities! Stay home, take all 
precautions, and stay healthy - YOU are important, YOU matter, and YOU are a valuable part of our Baronial 
family!  
Please continue to check this newsletter and Facebook pages for more information from the SCA, Inc. Board of 
Directors, our Kingdom Officials, and our Baron and Baroness as it becomes available.  

  

  

  

 

 Are you looking for something social?  
 
 

Baronial Allthing – business meeting and social 

3rd Sunday each month via zoom (Stay tuned for in-person meeting details over the next quarter) 

Newcomers Class and social  

First Saturday each month via zoom (Stay tuned for in-person meeting details over the next quarter) 

mailto:President@sca.org
mailto:sca-comments@lists.sca.org
mailto:sca-comments@lists.sca.org
https://www.sca.org/about/officers/#board


Unofficial virtual game night and social 

First Tuesday each month via zoom 

Artisans social and consult  

4th Friday each month via zoom (Stay tuned for in-person meeting details over the next quarter) 

Rapier cadre and friends 

3rd Friday via zoom (Stay tuned for in-person meeting details over the next quarter) 

Brewers Guild 
3rd Sunday each month at 10am via zoom. (Stay tuned for in-person meeting details over the next quarter) 
 
Upcoming Schedule of Events for 2021 Brewers Meetings 
 
June: Winner of March friendly competition choice of theme: Backyard BBQ (any fermented item that would 
appear at a BBQ) AND guest instructor: documentation for competition 
July: Winner of March friendly competition choice of theme: any core focus on documentation 
August: Annual Taste of Dun Or Display and Meet & Greet 
September: Winner of May friendly competition choice of theme 
October: Winner of June friendly competition choice of theme 
November: Winner of July friendly competition choice of theme 
December: Yule festivities 
January 2022: Annual business/planning meeting 
There is always room to add in classes/ judging/ tours per meeting in order for anyone to make guild rank if 
desired. I will update as we are able to incorporate guests. 
 

 

Links and passwords will be posted on the Facebook group page, but can be sent individually as well! Contact 
Lady Ceri Romani for more details. Chronicler@dunor.ca-caid.org 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 
 

 

Barony of Dun Or Regnum  

  
Baron  

  
Bjorn Zenthffeer  

  
baron@dunor.sca-caid.org  

  
Ceremonial heads of the Barony 

and representatives of the 

Crown  
 

Baroness  
Roisin ni Brian  

baroness@dunor.scacaid.org   

  
Seneschal  

  
Felipe de Trujillo  

  
seneschal@dunor.sca- 

caid.org   

In charge of the organization of the 

Barony and its sub-groups  

  

  
Arts & Sciences  

  

  
Lady Eva Goch  

  

  
as@dunor.sca-caid.org   

Covers Arts, Crafts and Sciences, 

and people find sources of 

information and  

teachers  

  

  
Chatelaine  

  

  
                 Lauren  

  

  
    chatelaine@dunor.scacaid.org  

In charge of introducing new 

members to the society, group 

demonstrations and loaner garb for 

newcomers  

  
Deputy  

Chatelaine  

      

  
Chronicler  

  
Ceri Romani  

    Chronicler@dunor.scacaid.org  Produces the Baronial Newsletter 

(Tower  

Tails)  

  
Deputy  

Chronicler  

    

  

  
Assists the Chronicler  

 

  
Constable  

  
Lord Nafar Same  

  
      constable@dunor.scacaid.org  

In charge of maintaining law & 

order as well as Lost & 

Found  

  
Exchequer  

  
Sir  

Baird  

  
exchequer@dunor.sca- 

caid.org   

  
Handles the financial matters of the 

Barony  

 

  

  

Herald, court  

  

  

  

Ivan Kovachevich  

  

  

herald@dunor.sca-caid.org   

  
Keeps track of awards, assists 

with research and registration of 

names and devices, makes 

announcements at event and is 

Master of Ceremonies at Events  



  

  

  
     Herald, book  

  

  

  

  
         James  

  

  
   submissions@dunor.scacaid.org  

  

  
Lists  

  

  

  

    
Organizes fighting order and 

records results of 

tournaments.  

  
Knights Marshal  

  
      shane  

  

      marshal@dunor.scacaid.org  

  
In charge or armored combat safety 

and getting fighters authorized  

  
    Rapier Marshal  

  
      Nafar  

  

      rapier@dunor.scacaid.org  

  
In charge or armored combat safety 

and getting fighters authorized  

  
Deputy Marshal  

    
Assists the Marshal with safety 

training and authorizations.  

Social Media 

Officer  
  
Dena Springer  

  
     socialmedia@dunor.scacaid.org  

In charge of maintaining the all 

official Baronial social 

media sites.  

  
Webright  

Lord Fadi     
webwright@dunor.sca- 

caid.org   

In charge of maintaining the 

Baronial  

Webpage  

   



“Tower Tails” is a publication of the Barony of Dun Or, and the  

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Tower Tails are 

available from Lady Ceri Romani at 

chronicler@dunor.scacaid.org.   
  

This is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, 

Inc. policies. Copyright 2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For 

information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this 

publication, please contact the Chronicler (chronicler@dunor.sca-

caid.org).  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  


